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Wild Pitching by Need
ham Gives West Point

the Series

HUGHES STOPPED RUNS

Went in Box in Sixth Inning
and Kept the Score at

8 to 2

ANNAPOLIS May 21v In the pres-
ence of one of the Inmost crowds that
ever witnessed a baseball tame at the
Naval Acad the Army won the

contest from the Navy today by
the score of 8 to 2

Fully 10900 persons surrounded the
parade grounds when Umpire OLough
lln called time Excursions from neigh
boring cities brought a large numbers of
visitors to the staid old town Th Savy
was the favorite but the showing 91
the future admirals was rather

to their followers
Carter Fine Pitcher

Carter of West Point pitched a beau
tlful game Throughout the contest Ite
was master of the situation and had
his opponents at his mercy with the ex-
ception of the sixth inning when the
Navy scored two runs Ten times a
Navy batter fell victim to hla curves
and he gave but three bases on
but one of these resulting In a run

Hackett caught a fine game for West
Point He had twelve put outs to his
credit and did not allow one stolen
base

Needham the plebe pitcher
was so wild that Coach Clarke replaeed
him in the sixth by Hughes In his
time on the rubber Needham gave the
Army ten bases on balls and while
he had five strikeouts he was so wild
that West Point scored all eight runs
during his service on the rubber

yffugnes P succeeded him dta
to score any irtorW-

Navys Goptf Inning
f

session Theobald drew K IWB aiio
Gills twobagger seared on G tils lilt to
left On the throw to the plate Gill
went to second Hughes vrtyo had just
succeeded Kecdham on the rubber need
out a double to center on which Gill
scored Hughes died on second and the
next three1 went out in regular
order ilv

Three bases on bells a hit two
errors Array tour rune in the sec-
ond Army got a tally In each the third
and fourth and in the fifth OH bases on
balls an error and a hit added two

ARMY TOn MUCH

FOR MIDDIES IN

THE THIRD GAME
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more to the Total
Todays game was the third of

series extending over the throB
years As It stands now Navy has won
one and Army two

The Score
ARMY JJ II O A B

Winston cf 1

Rockwell rf 3
Grain 3D 1
Graves lb
Hackett e I

It t t I I
Gardiner
Prichett SB f 0 1 0
Carter p 1
Fulton 0

Totals i
NAVY R H O A B

Ptemra Ib
Spoftord rf 8-

McWhorter 2b
Cohen cf
Goldthwalte If
Stiles c
Theobald 3b 1
GUI M
Needham p
Hughes p A

Field

Totals 2 6 2T 12 L

Batted for Cohen in ninth
Army 04112fl eS
Navy 00tO 2 S

Left on bases Army Navy 7 Sto
len bajte Gardiner outBy
Carter by Needham 5 by Hughes 1

on Off Carter I oft Need
ham 10 off 2 Sacrifice hit
Winston Hit by pitched ball Goldth-
woite Time S hour 2 minute
Cmplre Silk OLoughlin

COL ANTHONY VOGDES

GOES ON RETIRED LIST

Col Anthony W Vogdes of the Ar-

tillery Corps has been placed on the
retired Mat at his own request after
more than forty years of service In the
civil war h served as second and flrat
lieutenant 1 the W tk New York Infan
try and this service entitles hire to
promotion to rank of brigadier gen-

eral his retirement-
In llfle he was appointed a second lieu

tenant in the Fourth Infantry and since
UTS he has served in the artillery arm
He attained the rank of colonel last
year Recently he been stationed at

V7 ict

SOUTHERN STOCK YARDS
IN HANDS OF RECEIVER

ATLANTA G May L The Brady
Union Stock Yai the biggest concern
of Its kind in the tir South failed to-
day for 51SWO SoMt niiH creditors flied
a petition for involuntary bankruptcy
proceeding in th KWeral court and
Judge William T K rnwn appointedThomas D Meadow ethe Lowry Bet receiverThin bank and the

cern holding ail the honda Jwued on theassets The aeu of
Btoekpane at t0Ob The con-
cern wa organized two y m eO buthas done a poor 4n t
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PADRONES CARRY
ON SLAVE TRAFFIC

IN ITALIAN BOYS

Startling Discovery Made by Immigration
Officials in New York and

ony of Greeks in Pittsburg
BostonCol ¬

According to statements made by the
officers of the Bureau of Immigration-
a white slave trade has been carried on
between Italy and some of the other
Mediterranean states and this country
for more than two years The facts
have now been discovered and whole
sale deportations have resulted There
may be some arrests The victims arc
small boys

For several months the Inspectors and
others under instructions from Com-

missioner General Prank S Sargent
have been endeavoring to discover the
reason for the extraordinary large num
ber of boys ocming to this country to

relatives Various stories were told
the Inspectors by the relatives The
most plausible was the assertion that
the boys were coming early to learn
trades escape the military service In
Burope and become good American citi-
zens

This was believed until the number
of boys increased beyond all reason
Then some Secret Service work was
done and about the time it was com-
pleted Commissioner Sargent received
word from Pittsburg that a number of

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Greek boys had been discovered there
who had been brought to country
by padrones and rented out to the own
ers of bootblack stands and fruit

An investigation was made and It
was learned that there are twenty of
these boys In the Smoky City alone
How many have gone to the other big
cities the immigration authorities do
not know yet All are being searched
In the meantime boys are being held up
at all ports Fortyodd are In custody-
at New York and eighty have been held
up at Boston The latter have already
been Investigated and about sixty of
the youngsters who range in age from
nine to seventeen years will be sent
back to their homes The majority of
them are Italians An officer of the
department said yesterday-

As yet We do not know how far this
thing has gone We have dlsco ered
enough however to lead us to believe
that no less than a thousand boys have
been brought Into this country to be
sold by the padrones in less than a
year We are now at work tracing
them
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Countess Cassini Loses
Prized Diamond Brooch

Suspects Theft and Appeals to Detective Bu-

reau for Assistance in Finding Ornament
in Jewel CaseLeft

¬

CftB inl has had a 000 broooh
8Bn room In the RussJau-

sv BOO Rjiodt Island Avenufr-

Oaptalrf Bordmah and the TopeT fpoMee
were acquainted with the fadts in tht
case and although Detective Trumbo of
the central office made an investigation
last evening after the countess tele-
phoned to Police Headquarters and

that detective be sent to the em-
bassy he did not make any arrests

The brooch was a large gold and
platinum ornament In the center was
set a large pearl and on one side of
it there was a diamond setting weighing
about one and onaquarter karats These
stones were surrounded by a number ut

alitT
1 Ji

1i M t tWtoe

a

w
her

ve0l

ask-
ed

smaller diamonds The Brooch was
highly prized by the countess In view
of the fact that it was a present from

for more tho that tb her
oause of sts o

At tho embassy Detective Trumbo
learned that the countess had placed the
brooch in a jewel box about three weeks
ago but failed to lock It She did not
look for it again until last evening
when she was dressing and wished to
pin It on her neckbaixi She looked
everywhere for the piece l tewelry and
finally despaired of finding it and appeal-
ed to the police No one IB suspected
and the sleuths have no duo whatever
as to the guilty party
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SOUTHERN ASSEMBLY
RESPONDS TO NORTH

Presbyterians Send Conciliatory Message and Indicate
Readiness to Join in Movement for Church Union

1

MOBILE Ala May M The third
day of the session of the fortyfourth
General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church of the United States began to-

day with devotional exercises Dr J
H MeNeilly of Nashville Tenn pro
siding After the devotional exercises
the assembly was formally opened with
the moderator in the chair

The committee on foreign relations
presented a telegram front the northern
Presbyterian assembly at Buffalo

that all aspersions upon
Christian character of the Presbyterian
Church South have been removed

After a bitter discussion the follow
ing report was adopted

The General Assembly of the PrOM

ad-

vising the

¬

¬

DECKHAiS LOSE LIFE

BY FALLING OVERBOARD

Body of Latest Victim Recovered by

Harbormasters Boat and Coro-

ner Gives Verdict

Within the i ast fortyolght hours two
Potomac River schooner deckhand have
lost their by falling overboard and
drowning in the Potomac

Tate Vollard fell from the oabln of the
Tom Moore on Friday and was drowned
Yesterday James Matthews a negro
cook rtftyftve years old employed
aboard the lumber boat Leven J Marble
went to on a pile of boards rolled
In the river while asleep and was
drowned before assistance could reach
himThe crew of the IlarbormaBtera boat
Vigilant worked near the aoena of the
accident and recovered the body
police of the Fourth had the
body taken to the Morgue Coroner
Nevitt i aud a certificate of death by
accident police ate endeavoring
to locate Matthews relatives

HERE ON A FURLOUGH
Peter Augustus Jay first secretary of

the United States legation at Constanti-
nople who been abmuit at his post of
duty for two past fe In the United
States on a furlough and yesterday
called to pay his respects to the Presi-
dent
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byterlan Church of the United States
learns with Joy of the notion of your
assembly In the removal of all asper-
sions upon the Christian character of
the Presbyterian Church South in the
United States and declares its readi
ness to follow the leadings of Provi-
dence in the matter of closer relations
which are now before us for considera
tion J S Lyons chairman J M Wells
M M Gilian D J Woods J Morris-
P J Gwynne E G Richard Thomas
Wallford E F Abbott M A Kirlt
patrick W W J Manus C L Odell
T C tUned J R McChesney

It is more than probable that thepresent session of body
will elect a committee of conference
upon the subject of affiliation
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¬

¬

¬

FRANCE RECALLS

Nisard Leaves the
Secretary in Charge of Diplo

matic Affairs

ROME May 21 M Nisard the FrerCh
ambassador to the Vatican has been
called by President Loubet Affairs of
the embassy have been placed in the
hands of the first secretary

This action follows Pope Pius letterto the Catholic powers of Europe protesting against President Loubefs visitto King victor Emmanuel

FRENCHMEN LONGING FOR
A TUNNEL TO ENGLAND

PARIS May 21 It in announced that
eightylive French chambera of Com-
merce have punned resolution In favor
of a tunnel from Calais to Dover to
avoid the rough passage between Eng
land and France by way of the channel-
It iti now suggested that a monster pe-
tition be arranged signed by on
both of the channel who are sub-
ject to sea sickness

MAD DOG INVADES A CHURCH
RUMFORD Me May 21 Near the

close of an evangelistic service held in
the Baptist Church a mud dog rushed
down aisle toward the pulpit One
or two of the women fainted but no
one was bitten The dog was

HER AMBASSADOR-

Mr VaticanFirst
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Conservative Sentiment
With the Party He

Asserts

PHILADELPHIA JOBBERY

Ballot Box Not Safeguarded
Negro Votes Are Often

Repeated

NEWARK N J May 21 Tho
Newark Sunday News will tomorrow

print an Interview with former Governor
Pattlson of Pennsylvania sent from
Philadelphia by its Washington corres
pondent J Martin Miller

EXGOV PATTISON

AUGURS VICTORY

FOR DEMOCRATS

I

In answer to a question the Democrat
who was twice elected governor in one
of the most rockribbed Republican
States wild

I believe that the conservative senti-
ment of the country today Is with th6
Democratic party and if the Democratic
party can satisfy that sentiment bivlraj
action at the national conven on u ffi

receive the approval of the pepptoi8fl
country at the polls next N py

In Jeffersons Footsteps

principles of the ConstUuttdny
pounded by Thomas stTbk
close to the precepts of dreDemojeraflb-
ioundera of Thesa
of the country nd the piartylisicpiiea
by such a course

I hope you will excuse me at this
time from any any farther
opinion on the national situation I
a delegate to the convention at St
Louis and the delegation Is under the
unit rule and I cannot therefore with
out conference with my colleagues 07v

further expression
Jobbery in Philadelphia

Mr Patterson however in answfcTvta-
a Question bearing on the local npuBcal

has on hundred thousand more
voters than the city New

Yok New York requires personal
while Philadelphia has been

denied this safeguard to the ballot box
by the State

All that is necessary in Philadelphia
is for a list of the voters to be made up
according to the reports of the asses-
sors The Judges here never have or
dered the opening of the ballot box on
an affidavit of fraud at the polls

Negro Repeaters
Philadelphia has the largest necro

population of any city in the United
States except New Orleans and the
latter city has only 12000 more negroes
than Philadelphia Philadelphia hen
75000 negroes and the State of Fennss
vanlit 1S7000

In Philadelphia the negro popula
tion based on figures of very recent
years Is Increasing at the rate of 3000
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per annum while the negroes claim
they are debarred front voting at all In
the South they vote two or three times
at each election in Philadelphia-

In 1879 there was a Congressional In-

vestigation as to the conduct of elec-

tions in Philadelphia but such an In
vestigation Is more needed now than at
any time In the citys history

Mr Pattlson was elected comptroller
of Philadelphia in 1877 by lSOO majority
When he ran for governor in 1882 Mr
Pattlson carried Philadelphia by 13000

majority when Garfield the Presi-
dential election of 1880 received 22003

majority in Philadelphia
In 18S2 Mr Pattison was the Demo-

cratic candidate for governor and Gen
eral Beaver was the Republican candi
date Mr PattIson carried the State by
a plurality of 42000 This is the first
time Pennsylvania had gone Democratic
since 166C
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In Pennsylvania the governor Is ineli-
gible to succeed himself in a successive
term This explains why he was not
nominated again In 1890 Mr Deloma
toe being the candidate on the Republi-
can ticket Mr Patttlsons majority in
the contest for the governorship with
Mr Dominator was 16000

Mr Pattlson voted against the free
sliver plank In the National Democratic
convention of 1900 He was vice presi-
dent of the convention at Kansas City
Mr however voted for Bryan-
In both of campaIgns

STOOD ARMED GUARD
OVER MANS DEAD BODY

GREENCASTLE Ind Slay
with a shotgun and standing over the
body of an unknown man Roscoo Hav-
ens n farmer wilted for several hours
for the arrival of Deputy Sheriff Bra
zier to whom he had sent word that he
wished to be taken into custody Havens
was arrested und brought to this city
When questioned he said he hull boon
robbed of a sum of money and he
thought the dead man and Ills compan-
ion whom ho found in a box ear were
the

An envelope bearing the name of Miss
Louise Butler WUrren Pu JMund in
the mans pocket and the tailors trade-
mark on the clothing are tilt onl clues
to the identity of the dead body

LOST CONTROL OF WHEEL
WAS DASHED TO

JERSEY CITY N J May 21 Louis
Agmar twentyfour years of age ot 417

Hoboken Avenue newspaper curler
lost control of wheel while spins
down the Bentley Avenue hill tonight
He collided with a tree and was Instant-
ly killed his skull and face being
ed and his neck broken
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KNOX TO PROSECUTE
COAL ROAD BARONS

UNDER SHERMAN ACT
Deternines to File Suit Before United States

Court in Philadelphia on June 20
Papers in Case Ready

I

I

J
IL

<

Attorney General Knox has decided
to suit against the anthracite
coal carrying roads On the 20th of
June Government will tile a bill in
tsqultOTtoofotfe the Unltijd States circuit
court of appeals sitting at Philadel
phia against the railroads engaged In
the hauling HgjjUj the Pennsyl-
vania opal them with
n violation of the interstate commerce
clause of the Sherman antitrust act
When the equity bin Is filed the clerk
of the court will notify the roads and
u date for the trial will be set It is
not believed that the trial will take
place before the November term

Whichever side wins the case will
undoubtedly be appealed to the United

torn
mf SI rging

I

tile

¬

> ¬

States Supreme Court M that a final
decision will hardly be had for perhaps
a year

Mr Knox has given the matter his
personal attention and the against
the roads has been prepared under his
direct supervision

The case against the roads lIes In
fact been completed and the only
reason for a delay tlntll June 20 before
bringing action against tie roads is that
the Interstate Commerce Commission
will resume Its hearing against the
roads next Friday and will probably
not finish the proceedings before the
10th or June and that Mr Knox does
not wh h to enter suit while the hear-
ing of the commission is in progress

ease
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Methodist Convention
Shuts Out Reporters

Drastic Action Taken at Los Angeles in Con
nection With the Election of Dr J K

Day as Bishop

j

S

LOS ANGELES Cal May J
R Day chancellor of Syracuse Univer-
sity was elected bishop this morning on

ballot Charges of heresy
has lioon made against Day thus

his chances today
A morning newspaper pabllshed a sen-

sational article accusing Day of calling
Dr JiDS Hardy of the University of

California a liar during an
argument on higher criticism and

landing a solar plexus on the Los
man

Chancellor Day secured the floor and

5 Gs GsJb support him He then denied
the heresy charges When Day had
concluded thtf entire conference arose
and amid cries of approval continued
applause and the waving of handker
chiefs he was fairly carried from tKe

rostrum Drs Buckley and Munhall
supported him Buckley offering the

resolution which was unani-
mously passed

Text of Resolution
Resolved That the publication by the

Examiner of this city of scur-

rilous and anonymous attack on Dr J
A Day one of the most distinguished
members of this conference is a dis-

grace to Journalism an insult to this
general conference and to the denomi-

nation which It represents an indignity
to our host the city of Los Angeles and-

a flagrant violation of criminal laws
Resolved second That this confer-

ence repudiates all the allegations
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against Dr Day and assures him of Its
confidence and respect

An amendment was then offered that
alt that newspapers reporters be hence-
forth barred from the convention This
was unanimously passed amidst hand
clapping

The ballot for was then called
and Day jumped one hundred votes
Day gained steadily on each vote Wo-

men waved handkerchiefs and mer
shouted and stamped their feet as each
gain by Day was iJinounced When
Day was declared elected he
an ovation such as has never heard
Jigire in a c l

i r morrow apdlcP-
glz editorially and say

The Examiner exceedingly regr is
the Impression galne from its article
published yesterday under the heading
Attack on Religious Leader

Jlotiye of Article-

It also apologizes to Bishop James
R Day for an injury to his attngs or
reputation that It may have ciaused OJhe
article was published witk the IHtlftif
tlon of silencing a slanderous tory that
had apparently been put In circulation
for the purpose of defeatinghis election

In publishing a current hat absurd
story together with Dr Days explicit
denial we thought we were doing him
a service

The Examiner believes today as It
did yesterday that the story is with
out the slightest foundation

The Examiner reporters were es-

corted from the pavilion and the
department compelled to vacate
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MYSTERY SURROUNDS
ARREST BY POLICET-

hree Women Apprehended in Elizabeth N J Mailing

Letter Addressed to KTrig Edward of England

ELIZABETH N J May 21 Mystery
surrounds the arrest of three women In

the postofflce here this afternoon when

dressed King Edward
They were arrested on complaint of

James B Angel of New York who ex-

hibited this telegram to the police
Washington D C May 21 To Angel

336 East Ninetysixth Street New York

they were about to man a letter ad
London 1ng

¬

HUNGARY POLICE LOCATE

ALLEGED WOMAN MURDERER

JERSEY CITY N J May 2LChief
Murphy tonight received a cablegram
from Hungary informing him that Mi-

chael Mlhaly who Is wanted In Jersey
City for the murder of Mrs Julia
Schumndzl his boarding mistress on
April 26 had been arrested near Buda-

pest
Mlhaly strangled the woman with om

of her black stocklrRs and robbed the
body of 595 He was a railroad laborer

MME NORDIGA MUST PROVE

CHARGES IN DIVORCE SUIT

NEW YORK May 21 Justice Mc

Lean In the supreme court this after-
noon handed down a decision to the
effect that Mme Lillian Nonlicu should
be compelled to prove before a supreme
court referee the allegations upon
which she has received a decree of di-

vorce
Justice McLean holds that Mme Nor

dica failed to prove that legal reasons
existed for the handing down of the
original decree of divorce

RUSSOGERMAN AGREEMENT

PARIS May 21 The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Echo de Paris
telegraphs that negotiations are In prog-

ress for a rapprochement between Rua-

nla and Germany with a view to ir
agreement similar to that reached by
England and France

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Letter received from 38 Catherine Street
Elizabeth N J

Angel says the women are his sisters
and mother who left home several weeks
ago He says they have been in the-
habit of writing letters to the British
embassy at Washington and the British
consul at New Yorkw The women

him They are held for a com
plaint but none has yet been made

de-

nounced ¬

HARTIGANS ROADSTERS

SHIPPED TO ENGLAND

NEW YORK May 11 Six fine road
horses wci e today shipped to London-
on the Atlantic transport liner Minne-
apolis belongIng to Hubert M HarUgan
if Morristown N J who was formerly
employed by Granville W Garth the
banker who committed suicide by jump-
Ing Into the Gulf of Mulco from the
Mallory liner Denver last December
Mr Hurtigan is said to have been a
passenger on the Cunanier Campania
today

SOUTHARD RENOMINATED-
BY OHIO REPUBLICANS

TOLEDO Ohio May 2L Representa-
tive J H Southard wa nominated by
acclamation for his sixth term today by
the Republicans of the Ninth district
The national convention delegation were
instructed for Roosevelt for President
and Governor Herrick for member of
the national committee

Frank I ICing was nominated for elec-
tor

PIER 700 FEET LONG
BATONS NECK Ii I May 31 At-

tending out intp Hunttagtoa Bay has
Just been completed The first steamer
to land there yas the Northport It
was low tide and she grounded As a
result It has been decided to extend the
pied 100 feet farther out

Valley Grove rt ox
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Russians Surrounded and
Defeated With a

Heavy Loss

TOKYO CONFIRMS REPORT-

St Petersburg Hears of
General Nadeyins Loss in

Victory Over Japs

LONDON May
Hayashi the Japanese minister to
Great Britain states he has received-
a dispatch from Tokyo which con
firms the Russian reports that a gen
eral engagement took place six miles
north of Takushan

TOKYO May 21 5 p m
The Japanese forces which landed at
Takushan on Thursday surrounded
and routed a force of Russian caval
ry at 7 oclock Friday evening in
the neighborhood of WangChi
Tung seven miles north of Taku

shanThe
Russian force which consist

JAPANESE ROUT

COSSACK FORGE

NEAR TAKUSHA J

22Viscount

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ed of about one squadron lost many
men killed or wounded as well as a
captain who was captured The
Japanese sustained no losses

Takushan is at the mouth of the
Dayan Rivet west of the Yalu

RUSSIANS LOSE A GENERAL

ST PETERSBURG May 21
A report received from Admiral
Alexieffj this afternoon states that
Cbssaclc division consisting of three
Hfibusan was engaged today
with two Japanese divisions

The Russian casualties consisted
of General Nadeyin and ten of his
officers and one hundred and fifty
men killed The Japanese losses
tire as yet unknown but are believed
tpjmvebeen considerable

The Cossacks pursued the Japa
nese as far as where the
scouts reported a large body of Jap-

anese were strongly entrenched in
an endeavor to draw the Russians
into an ambuscade The Cossacks
then retired without attempting to
attack the Japanese position

CZAR REACHES MOSCOW

MOSCOW May majes-

ty the Czar arrived here today
Throughout the entire journey he
was greeted by enthusiasm which
was greater than ever greeted a Rus
sian monarch traversing his realm

CZAR SENDS FOR
JEWISH ALIENIST
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LONDON May 2L According to the
Jewish Morning World of the

best known specialists in Europe a Jew
ish physician recognized as the best con-

sulting physician in diseases of the
brain in all Europe has been requested-
to come to St Petersburg and treat the
Czar

So far he has declined to call de-
claring that pie has no desire to practice
in Russia The physician W M however
summoned to the foreign office where
Count Buelow informed hint it was the
wish of the Kaiser that he go to St
Petersburg-

He will leave for the Russian capital
tomorrow

RUSS OPTIMISM
HAS RETURNEDS-

T PETERSBURG May 21 Th Rus-
sians would be more than human if af-

ter their own series of disasters they
were not elated by the enemys grave
loMec

The customary celebrations of the
Czars birthday have aroused patriotic
enthusiasm which Is In striking con-

tract to the recent depression There
have been special performances at the
theaters and numerous social gatherings-
at which congratulations abound

The cheek to General Kjrekis ad
vane the reopening of Port urthur and a
the emergence of the Russian torp
boats add to the satisfaction over Ad-

miral Togos mishaps The buoyant
optimism goes in some quarters to
extreme of professing to believe tht
Japan is done for and one hears again
the talk that was prevalent In the early
days of finishing the wr m Tokyo

The officials are noticeably relieved
and though they suitably express sin-

cere regret for the loss of the gallant
sailors who abundantly proved thel
courage they join in the general round
of congratulations

The Nawaky Puespekt and other
fashionable streets axe crowded with
carriages conveying smiling dignitaries
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